Students Needed in Carnival Sports

Students interested in taking part in the sporting events at the annual Water Carnival to be held June 2, 3 and 4 are asked to sign up at the Union desk.

Class seniors participate in parade in "Senior Swingout"

Student interest in taking part in the sporting events at the annual Water Carnival to be held June 2, 3 and 4 is asked to sign up at the Union desk.

British Artist Reviews His Career

By PETER MORRISON

While Rembrandt professors are busy tutoring their students and the administration performs under Philip Hitler, a noted British painter expressed his opinion of the famous Nazi for himself and other as signifying Hitler's beginning as a painter.

BritishHeavy Artist

By PETER MORRISON
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The idea of giving the Russians any idea for future farm plans, the Exhibition would be a big step forward in demonstrating what is behind the Russian farm. It would give Russia a taste of the past democracy has been planned, is in contrast to the Communist method.

The Exhibition is not just a superficial venture of the farm industry; it is as practical an Exhibition as has ever been held. Outlining agricultural leaders will speak at the fair.

Four hundred fifty farmers' plans will demonstrate the types of air power on farmers. Modern, self-propelled farm machines will be shown.

Radio, television, radio and television especially for agricultural products will be on exhibit. The latest trucks for every kind of work, new, equipped with modern farming and agricultural vehicles will be shown.

The show will include complete display of electrical-automobile equipment for every farm shop will be available.

There are only a few of hundreds of exhibits planned. It is fitting that Michigan State, founded in 1855 as the first agricultural college in the country, should have a place in the exhibits.

The Committee of Farm Mechanization will tell the story of how farm mechanization has helped to make possible the modern farm.

If there is any chance of allowing the group of Russian farm experts to visit the Exhibition, it should be seized.

The Student Farmers Commission is in charge of arranging the fair and should be given this possibility.
Liners-A's Use 39 Players Detroit Wins Marathon, 9-6

**Detroit Hits, 4 RBI's in 4 Innings For A Win**

The Tigers and the City Athletics took the lead score as they used up a three-hour first game (Thursday) Tuesday's double-winning 9-6 win over the Athletics in the East. The Athletics were limited to the two runs, but the Tigers scored the first game with a four-run lead to take the lead back in the first inning.

**Sigma Chi Pace Greek Trackmen**

Sigma Chi has a team that is currently ranked at the halfway mark in the national conference. The team has had an impressive 14-year streak, with Sigma Chi ranked as the #1 team in 1964, and that hasn't changed since.

**Reliever Stop Giants**

**Philadelphia** — Reliever Jack Morov, after having two straight New York wins in the Philadelphia Phillies, which lost the Giants 8-4 on Tuesday night, brought home the winning run on a walk in the ninth inning. The win was his fourth straight against the New York Giants, and it moved Morov back to the top of the league in saves.

**Races Blast Bums, 1-5**

**Detroit** — Detroit police found a $100 bill on the street in front of the Detroit News building on Tuesday. The police quickly found the owner, a man who had been walking down the street.

**IM Schedule Wednesday, May 19**

**Municipal**
- 1:00 PM, Detroit Wins Marathon, 9-6
- 3:00 PM, Sigma Chi Pace Greek Trackmen
- 5:00 PM, Reliever Stop Giants
- 7:00 PM, Races Blast Bums, 1-5

**TUESDAY'S RESULTS Detroit 0, Athletics 0**

**SCHEDULE**

**American League**
- New York 5, Detroit 0
- Chicago 7, Boston 6
- Cleveland 3, Baltimore 2
- Detroit 0, Athletics 0

**National League**
- Philadelphia 1, Cincinnati 0
- St. Louis 3, Pittsburgh 1
- Milwaukee 4, Los Angeles 3
- Pittsburgh 1, Chicago 2

**STANDINGS**

**American League**
- New York (10-2)
- Cleveland (7-5)
- Boston (6-4)
- Detroit (0-5)

**National League**
- Philadelphia (10-2)
- St. Louis (7-5)
- Cincinnati (6-4)
- Milwaukee (7-5)

**Coburn Seek 2nd Irish Win**

**Philadelphia** — Philadelphia seeks its second consecutive win against the Athletics on Wednesday. The Eagles have a 2-0 record against the A's, and they're looking to continue that streak against the Athletics.

**From the high of heaven to the low to the earth, so far to go — so much to return to! You'll share the love, the love, the greatest romance of these war-torn years!**

**Michigan Theater**

**STARTS TODAY**
- 2:00 PM
- 4:30 PM
- 7:00 PM

**Deborah Kerr • Van Johnson**

In *The End of the Affair*, the story of love and war during World War II, Deborah Kerr and Van Johnson deliver powerful performances, capturing the essence of a time when life was uncertain and love was the only constant.

**Just Say Change It!**

**Morgan's**

**LUCON THEATRE BUILDING**

**Free Parking In**

**EXTRA ADDED:**

- The Sensational Flight of the Century
- *The End of the Affair: Better Than Business!*
- *Rocks Marciano: 1960 Cockatoo*